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Chapter 1805 NoWonder

Lumi Makinen noticed the look in Nicole’s eyes and smiled. “Nicole, I went to the
cafe below your office for coffee the other day, and I heard that you were on
vacation.” 8 Nicole raised her eyebrows.

“Yeah. » Why did Lumi specially go to the cafe at Stanton Corporation for coffee?
It was not on the way, right? 33 “Are you pregnant?” Lumi came up to Nicole and
whispered. Nicole pursed her lips.

The music in the room was deafening, and no one was paying attention to them.
o Thinking that there was nothing to hide, Nicole simply nodded. Lumi clicked her
tongue and replied unexpectedly.

“No wonder…” Nicole was puzzled. “No wonder what?” Yvette and Julie also
quietly went closer and asked in unison. “No wonder what?” Lumi looked at the
three of them and pointed at them. “No wonder you guys are so dumb!” Nicole
was confused.

火 Lumi looked around. Seeing that no one was nearby, she leaned in and spoke
softly. “I heard that a lot of people sent woment o Mr. Sloan in order to get his
investment.

Those ruthless people are eyeing Clayton now. Nicole, you have to be careful.
Husbands are more likely to cheat on their pregnant wives!” Nicole wrinkled her
brows and slowly sat NICOTCWTCUT Uwe Stowy upright. What nonsense! Nicole
did not believe it at all.

Julie and Yvette also looked bored and did not believe what Lumi said. 8. Yvette
retorted. “You should just worry about yourself. Even if your husband cheats on
you, Clayton won’t cheat on Nicole.” Julie nodded.

Lumi pursed her lips. “I figured that you guys won’t believe m After she said that,
she put out one card and picked up the phone next to her to look for a picture.
“See, this is proof!” Nicole casually raised her eyes and saw the photo on Lumi’s
phone.

It was indeed Clayton. Beside him stood a curvaceous woman who looked
somewhat mixed. This woman was looking at Clayton eagerly and fondly. a
Clayton was pulling a small exquisite suitcase.

It looked like he was holding it for that woman when he picked her up from the
airport. This photo was certainly unexpected. At least, Nicole had never seen this
woman who was beside Clayton. She also did not see this suitcase before.



lo Clayton’s side profile was cold, and his expression was unclear. However, this
photo successfully aroused everyone’s curiosity. Julie frowned slightly. “Where
did you get this?” “Of course, it’s insider information. I won’t leak it.” Lumi put
away her phone.

18 Nicole raised her eyes. “Send me the photo?” Lumi paused. “No problem,
but…” Of course, Lumi had a motive. Yvette rolled her eyes. 8 Otherwise, why
would Lumi be so kind? If Lumi wanted to stir some trouble and mock Nicole, this
photo would have been passed around by now. o Lumi did not pass it around
because she wanted to make an exchange with Nicole.

Nicole’s reaction was extremely dull.” What is it?” OS As Nicole spoke, she
pushed the card in front of her. “I won. ») The other three ladies were speechless.
They were too careless. The three ladies took out their chips and handed them to
Nicole.

8 When it was Lumi’s turn, she just sighed and said unceremoniously, “Well, I
guess it’s only fair for you to win a card game if you lose in love… ) This remark
made the other three ladies shoot daggers at Lumi. 8 Lumi pursed her lips.

Well, I don’t mean anything else. As you probably know, I recently failed to start a
business again…” The three ladies could not help but laugh. Yvette said, “Have
you ever started a successful business? You started your business when you were
in school, right? I remember that your family was quite rich back then.

Later on, you spent so much money on your business that your family just keeps
going downhill…” Lumi felt insulted when this was mentioned in public. “It’ll be
successful sooner or later…” 88
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Julie said, “So what? Does this matter have anything to do with your failed
business venture?” Lumi nodded and looked at Nicole ingratiatingly. “Of course,
it does! I heard that Clayton is a great investor. Everything he invested in has
never lost money. He’s a visionary and a genius.

Can you get him to guide me?” Nicole looked at Lumi speechlessly and thought,
‘That’s it?’ Yvette could not help but snicker. 8. “With that meager capital of
yours, you’d better just keep it to buy handbags.”

Lumi rubbed her hands. “I have money now!” “Where did you get the money?
Didn’t your parents stop you from starting another business?” M Lumi arrogantly
lifted her chin. “My husband has money. Daily Update On :



He said that he would give me $200 million a year to start a business. If I lost it all,
I would just have to wait until the next year to start I another business. That way,
I can try again every year… ») The corners of Yvette’s and Julie’s lips twitched.

Nicole said, “This is the first time I find that the word ‘entrepreneurship’ is a
derogatory term… Lumi smiled. “So, will you get Clayton to guide me?” Nicole
was silent as she lowered her head t o draw a card.

Lumi had no other choice but to show her trump card and send Nicole the photo.
“Is this okay now?” Nicole smiled. “Great! But I have to warn you that investment
is risky. You must be extra careful when you invest in any industry. I can only tell
you the fields that Clayton currently intends to invest in, but I can’t guarantee
that you’ll make money from them.” Lumi jumped up excitedly. Daily Update On :

“Great, no problem!” As long as Lumi could find out about Clayton’s direction of
investment, she felt like it would be a sure thing. Nicole wrote a few words on a
piece of paper and gave it to Lumi, who took it with both hands like she was
holding a 2.

treasure. “OMG! I’m about to climb up to the peak o f life! Did you guys see that?”
Yvette and Julie shook their heads without hesitation. Nicole could not help but
laugh. Somehow, the delicate girl that Ian invited came over with a glass of wine.

Her eyes were a little red as if she had just cried. “What investment are you
talking about? Can I also invest?” Lumi smiled, carefully put the paper in her
pocket, and looked at the girl frankly.

O > “Sure, you can.. “Then… How much does it cost?” Lumi frowned. “A
conservative estimate 8 will be $200 million a year to start. The girl’s face turned
pale as she was stunned by this figure. She bit her lower lip. “Oh, forget it then…
I may not have enough money. 1) Daily Update On :

Lumi did not notice the girl’s expression and raised an eyebrow. “You can’t even
take out $200 million? Then you shouldn’t invest. Just live a good life. ) Ö The
delicate girl felt that Lumi was mocking her, so she blushed in embarrassment
and turned around to run away.

Lumi looked at the girl’s back in amazement. “Who’s that girl? She’s so rude…”
Nicole raised an eyebrow. “Carter’s… Friend.” B Yvette laughed lightly. “You’re
just too pragmatic. Who could take out $200 million like that? Do you think that
everyone’s like you?” Lumi pursed her lips and looked indifferent.

She had not had many pitfalls in life. Her biggest hurdle was her failure of
starting a business. However, she got used to failure after all those times.

Thus, Lumi developed a naive character. She happened to marry well, so she had
little empathy for others. Lumi raised her eyes to look at Nicole and was
interested in gossip. “So, what are you going to do? Divorce him?» Nicole was
surprised.



“Why should I get a divorce?” “Your husband cheated on you! Why aren’t you
getting a divorce? How can you even tolerate this?” Nicole suppressed the rage in
her heart. “It’s just a photo, so there’s no need to blow it out of proportion.
You’re worrying too much.
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